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１．Summary of Financial Results
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Real banking profit has increased by JPY 3.3 billion (+9.0%) to JPY 40.5 billion, owing mainly to increased profit on services transactions 
and reduced expenses

Net income has increased by JPY 2.6 billion (+25.0%) to JPY 13.2 billion, owing mainly to increased net income from real banking and a    
fall in credit costs

Real banking profit has increased by JPY 3.3 billion (+9.0%) to JPY 40.5 billion, owing mainly to increased profit on services transactions 
and reduced expenses

Net income has increased by JPY 2.6 billion (+25.0%) to JPY 13.2 billion, owing mainly to increased net income from real banking and a    
fall in credit costs

(1) Financial highlights of FY2010

【Non-consolidated】

【Consolidated】

-0.9

-1.2

-0.9

30.8%

Ordinary profit

-

4.6%

58.4

1.8

-1.5

-2.7

Gains/Losses from Securities

Real banking profit

Gains/Losses on stocks

0.2

-0.2

-2.3

-2.7

0.4

Core gross operating profit

Net fees and commissions income

97.1

38.7Core banking profit

(-) Expenses

Difference
from plan

FY2010

0.0

Net interest income 0.2

(JPY billion）

-

-

0.9

-0.2

79.5

17.6

0.7%

-

0.7

-1.0

1.7

1.6

40.5 3.3

-11.9

-4.6

25.0%2.613.2

23.0

Credit costs

Net income

Ordinary profit

(-)

-0.5

1.2

Change from FY2009

9.0%

-

24.7 5.5 28.3%

5.4

Net income 13.8 2.7 24.3% -0.6
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(2) Breakdown of profit

80.0
87.791.9

79.5

0

20

40

60

80

100

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

（JPY billion）

Net interest incomeNet interest income

　Capital profit has fallen by only JPY 0.5 billion yoy, despite a fall in interest on loans due to declining market rates　　Capital profit has fallen by only JPY 0.5 billion yoy, despite a fall in interest on loans due to declining market rates　

17.6

22.6

17.9
16.4

0

5

10

15

20

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

Net fees and commissions incomeNet fees and commissions income

　Profit on services transactions, etc. has increased by JPY 1.2 billion yoy, owing to increased profit from investment 
banking, retail asset management and domestic exchange business　

　Profit on services transactions, etc. has increased by JPY 1.2 billion yoy, owing to increased profit from investment 
banking, retail asset management and domestic exchange business　

Breakdown of net fees and commissions incomeBreakdown of net fees and commissions income

（JPY billion）

yoy change

Interest on loans 75.1 -4.6

Interest on securities 18.0 1.1

Interest on deposits(-) 7.1 -3.3

Other interest expenses(-) 6.5 0.3

79 .5 -0 .5Net interest income

FY2010

Breakdown of net interest incomeBreakdown of net interest income

（JPY billion）
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(3) Loans ①

The average balance of total loans has turned upwards   
again, increasing by JPY 5.2 billion yoy
The average balance of total loans has turned upwards   
again, increasing by JPY 5.2 billion yoy

3,264.3 3,331.7 3,293.5

1,041.9
1,066.5 1,093.4 1,110.6

3,281.5

2,000

3,000

4,000

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 forecast

Average balance of total loans Average balance of total loans 

（4,306.2）
（4,398.2）

+JPY 5.2 billion
（yoy +0.1%）

+JPY 5.2 billion
（yoy +0.1%）

（4,386.9）

Corporate
-JPY 12.0 billion 
（yoy -0.4%）

Corporate
-JPY 12.0 billion 
（yoy -0.4%）

Personal
+JPY 17.2 billion
（yoy 1.6%）

Personal
+JPY 17.2 billion
（yoy 1.6%）

Number of corporate loan customersNumber of corporate loan customers

21,033
21,156

20,495

21,213

20,000

21,000

08/3 09/3 10/3 11/3

（Number of customers）

～
～

yoy
+57 customers
（yoy +0.3％）

yoy
+57 customers
（yoy +0.3％）

Loans in Hiroshima Prefecture and Hiroshima Bank’s 
share
Loans in Hiroshima Prefecture and Hiroshima Bank’s 
share

（Retail customers: customers with sales of less than JPY 1.0 billion）

（4,392.1）
（4,456.0）

8,969.9 8,878.9

3,095.0 3,088.2

0

3,000

6,000

9,000

12,000

10/3 11/3

HiroshimaHiroshima

Hiroshima 
Bank

Hiroshima 
Bank

Total loans in Hiroshima Prefecture have fallen, but Hiroshima 
Bank’s share has increased
Total loans in Hiroshima Prefecture have fallen, but Hiroshima 
Bank’s share has increased

* Share is calculated before partial direct depreciation

Share
34.8%

Share
34.8%

Share
35.0%

Share
35.0%

Number of profitable retail customers is rising steadilyNumber of profitable retail customers is rising steadily

～
～

+JPY 63.9 billion
（yoy +1.5%）

+JPY 63.9 billion
（yoy +1.5%）

Share
+0.2%

Share
+0.2%

（JPY billion）

（JPY billion）
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(4) Loans ②

Term-end balance of housing loans (including Flat 35)Term-end balance of housing loans (including Flat 35)

　Housing loans, including Flat 35, have been promoted in 
response to customer needs

　Housing loans, including Flat 35, have been promoted in 
response to customer needs

Local loan-deposit ratioLocal loan-deposit ratio

　Local deposits have been actively channelled into 
loans to local SMEs

　Local deposits have been actively channelled into 
loans to local SMEs

746.6
772.0

807.5

31.0

32.1

32.5

50.6

808.1

600

700

800

08/3 09/3 10/3 11/3

（777.6）

（804.1）

（840.0）

（858.7）

+JPY 18.7 billion
（yoy +2.2%）

+JPY 18.7 billion
（yoy +2.2%）

Flat 35
+JPY 18.1 billion
（yoy +55.7%）

Flat 35
+JPY 18.1 billion
（yoy +55.7%）

Housing loans
+JPY 0.6 billion
（yoy +0.1%）

Housing loans
+JPY 0.6 billion
（yoy +0.1%）

～
～

64.1%

46.7%48.7%

56.8%

43.5%

Ratio of funds received from local depositors channelled 
into loans to local enterprises (local loan-deposit ratio)

Comparison with major banks in Chugoku and Shikoku regions (banks A-D) 

Local
deposits

Local
loans

Local
deposits

Local
loans

Local
deposits

Local
loans

Local
deposits

Local
loans

Local
deposits

Local
loans

（JPY billion） （JPY billion）
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(5) Securities

Securities portfolio (term-end balance)Securities portfolio (term-end balance)

Hiroshima Bank has enhanced its portfolio while maintaining a constant balance and stable profitabilityHiroshima Bank has enhanced its portfolio while maintaining a constant balance and stable profitability

その他有価証券評価差額の推移その他有価証券評価差額の推移

株式相場の下落を受け評価差額は悪化
債券等については、ポートフォリオ改善を図り、評価差額の改
善が続く

（years）
yoy change

5.21 4.63 -0.58

10/3 11/3

D u ratio n  o f  do me stic  bo n ds

Amount of risk assets subject to significant fluctuation in  
value has been reduced
Amount of risk assets subject to significant fluctuation in  
value has been reduced

Interest rate risk and the duration of domestic bonds have 
been reduced

Interest rate risk and the duration of domestic bonds have 
been reduced

　Interest rate risk is at a low level　Interest rate risk is at a low level

yoy change

Out lie r  measu remen t 8.8% 10.6% 1.8%

10/3 11/3

* Balance before fair value adjustment; figures in parentheses ( ) show yoy change

633.5

819.8

907.2

25.8

88.6

106.9

115.4

91.5

92.6

111.4

67.8

129.4

117.7

111.2
105.0

1,001.2

336.1

336.2

317.2
301.4

0

1,000

08/3 09/3 10/3 11/3 12/3forecast

（1,216.3）

（1,454.9）

（1,553.9）

（JPY billion）

yoy
+JPY 36.9 billion

yoy
+JPY 36.9 billion

Government 
bonds

Government 
bonds

Regional 
government 
bonds

Regional 
government 
bonds

Foreign bondsForeign bonds

StocksStocks

OtherOther

（-32.8）

（+12.9）

（-236.7）

（+0.1）

（-11.7）

（+186.3）

（-6.5）

（-19.0）

（+94.0）

（1,590.8）

（+12.2）

（-69.8）

（+1.1）

（+62.8）

（+18.8）

（+18.3）

（+87.4）

（+8.5）

（-43.6）

（-6.2）

（-15.8）

yoy
-JPY 36.3 billion

yoy
-JPY 36.3 billion

（1,554.5）

その他有価証券評価差額の推移その他有価証券評価差額の推移

Gains/losses from securities are virtually unchanged yoyGains/losses from securities are virtually unchanged yoy

（JPY billion）

yoy change

0.2 1.8 1.6
-3.1 -4.6 -1.5
-2.9 -2.8 0.1Gains/losses from securities/stocks

FY09 FY10

Gains/Losses from securities

Gains/Losses from stocks

（JPY billion）

yoy change

Securitized products 31.8 11.6 -20.2
58.5 38.7 -19.8

105.9 96.2 -9.7
196.2 146.5 -49.7Total

10/3 11/3

JPY-denominated investment trusts

Policy investment stocks
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(6) Deposits

Average balance of total deposits and NCDAverage balance of total deposits and NCD

3,533.8
3,645.7

3,774.6 3,830.4

321.4
274.2

258.4

236.2

1,521.6
1,438.4

1,409.9
1,441.4

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 forecast

（5,296.6） （5,329.8）

+JPY 116.8 billion
（yoy +2.1%）

+JPY 116.8 billion
（yoy +2.1%）

（5,471.4）

Personal
+JPY 55.8 billion
（yoy +1.5%）

Personal
+JPY 55.8 billion
（yoy +1.5%）

Corporate
+JPY 83.2 billion
（yoy +5.8%）

Corporate
+JPY 83.2 billion
（yoy +5.8%）

Average balance of total deposits has risen by JPY 116.8 billion 

yoy, owing to major increases in personal and corporate deposits

Average balance of total deposits has risen by JPY 116.8 billion 

yoy, owing to major increases in personal and corporate deposits

37.1

37.5

36.7

36.8
36.9 29.9

29.6

29.3

29.1 29.1

07/3 08/3 09/3 10/3 11/3

Wage-receiving 
accounts

（share in Hiroshima）

Pension-receiving accounts
（share in Hiroshima）

（％）

Hiroshima Bank’s share of pension- and wage-receiving 
accounts is rising steadily

Hiroshima Bank’s share of pension- and wage-receiving 
accounts is rising steadily

（5,674.0）
（5,588.2）

Regional share of wage- and pension-receiving accountsRegional share of wage- and pension-receiving accounts

～～

+JPY 85.8 billion
（yoy +1.5%）

+JPY 85.8 billion
（yoy +1.5%）

（JPY billion）
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(7) Investment banking and sale of financial products

Hiroshima Bank’s ratio of non-interest income is one of the 
highest among leading regional banks　
Hiroshima Bank’s ratio of non-interest income is one of the 
highest among leading regional banks　

188.6 219.9
276.0 330.3

276.6 275.7

275.8 276.3 297.8 303.5

244.1266.2
28.8

51.4

43.7

57.9

0

200

400

600

800

08/3 09/3 10/3 11/3

（JPY billion）

（769.8） （815.6）
（891.4）

Retail asset managementRetail asset management

Investment 
trusts

Investment 
trusts

InsuranceInsurance

Government 
bonds

Government 
bonds

Securities 
brokerage

Securities 
brokerage

（935.8）

Total financial products have increased steadily, rising by JPY 44.4 
billion yoy
Total financial products have increased steadily, rising by JPY 44.4 
billion yoy

+JPY 44.4 billion
（yoy +5.0%）

+JPY 44.4 billion
（yoy +5.0%）

Investment bankingInvestment banking

268

95

145

196

0

100

200

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

32 31 31
36

0

30

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

87

68
79

61

0

50

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

8
9

8

12

0

5

10

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

DerivativesDerivatives Syndicated loansSyndicated loans

Bond underwritingBond underwriting
M&AM&A

(Number） (Number）

(Number）
(Number）

Lehman Shock, 
Sep. 08

Lehman Shock, 
Sep. 08

8.8 8.8
7.7

8.2
6.4

6.0

5.6

2.7

2.7

8.0

6.3

3.3

27.3%27.5%

25.1%

27.5%

0

10

20

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

（17.6）

（16.4）

（17.9）

Lehman Shock
Sep. 08

Lehman Shock
Sep. 08

（22.6）
Ratio of non-
interest income

* Ratio of non-interest income: ratio of non-interest income to gross income from core business

Ratio of non-interest income, income from services transactions, etc.Ratio of non-interest income, income from services transactions, etc.

The number of transactions has been recovering steadily since 
the Lehman Shock
The number of transactions has been recovering steadily since 
the Lehman Shock

Investment 
banking

Investment 
banking

Deposit-relatedDeposit-related

Domestic 
exchange, etc.

Domestic 
exchange, etc.

（JPY billion）
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Expenses and core overhead ratio (OHR)Expenses and core overhead ratio (OHR)

30.130.230.929.9

29.2
29.931.8

28.3

53.9%

57.6%

61.6%
60.1%

0

30

60

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

（JPY billion）

* Core OHR: expenses/core gross profit

（61.7）

Core OHR

（60.8）

Personnel
-JPY 0.1 billion

Personnel
-JPY 0.1 billion

Non-personnel
-JPY 0.9 billion

Non-personnel
-JPY 0.9 billion

‒JPY 1.0 billion‒JPY 1.0 billion

Strengthening initiatives to improve efficiency of business operation has reduced expenses by JPY 1.0 billion yoy and 
improved OHR by 1.5 points yoy to 60.1%

Strengthening initiatives to improve efficiency of business operation has reduced expenses by JPY 1.0 billion yoy and 
improved OHR by 1.5 points yoy to 60.1%

（59.4）

(8) Expenses

―　Cost-reduction initiatives　－

①　Pursue Cost Structure Reform Project with
greater thoroughness

①　Pursue Cost Structure Reform Project with
greater thoroughness

　Detailed review of existing expenses

②　Implement Business Reform Project
　　(being implemented progressively from October 2010)

②　Implement Business Reform Project
　　(being implemented progressively from October 2010)

　Wide-ranging review of business processes

　　　（reduction (concentration) of front-office operations   

(concentration)/simplification of back-office operations, 

etc.）

（58.4）

③　Implement other cost-reduction measures③　Implement other cost-reduction measures

Review of “joint-use basic system” outsourcing 
contract
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(9) Non-performing loans (NPL) and credit costs

NPLs have been kept to a healthy level by increased efforts in 
revitalizing customers’ business

NPLs have been kept to a healthy level by increased efforts in 
revitalizing customers’ business

NPLs (term-end balance) and NPL ratioNPLs (term-end balance) and NPL ratio

14.1
26.1 28.1

74.0

86.8

61.3

26.8

15.5

22.6

20.2

70.5

25.2

3.41%

3.74%

3.54%

3.35%

4.18%

3.49%

3.69%

3.45%

0

50

100

150

08/3 09/3 10/3 11/3

（JPY billion） NPL ratio (before partial direct 
depreciation)

（114.9）

（128.4）

DoubtfulDoubtful

（111.9）
Sub-standardSub-standard

Bankrupt, etc.Bankrupt, etc.

Credit costs and credit cost ratioCredit costs and credit cost ratio

21.3
23.3

14.6

4.4

0.28%

0.27%

0.34%

0.49%

0.53%

0.33%

0.38%

0.46%

0

10

20

FY07 FY08 FY09 FY10

Credit cost ratio

（JPY billion）

Number of cases of action to facilitate financing for SMEsNumber of cases of action to facilitate financing for SMEs

（115.8）

Loans where applications for modification of conditions received, etc.Loans where applications for modification of conditions received, etc.

Number of loan claims: 11,450 / Amount: JPY 367.7 billionNumber of loan claims: 11,450 / Amount: JPY 367.7 billion

（Total for Dec 2009～March 2011)

Even when allocations to facilitation of financing for SMEs are 
included, credit costs have fallen significantly　

Even when allocations to facilitation of financing for SMEs are 
included, credit costs have fallen significantly　

A positive effort has been made to facilitate financing for SMEsA positive effort has been made to facilitate financing for SMEs

Leading regional

bank average

Hiroshima Bank

11.9

Allocation to 
facilitating financing 

for SMEs

Leading regional

bank average

Hiroshima Bank
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(10) Capital adequacy ratio 

Consolidated capital adequacy
ratio is in mid-11-12% range
Consolidated Tier1 ratio
set to reach 8-9% range　　　　

Consolidated capital adequacy
ratio is in mid-11-12% range
Consolidated Tier1 ratio
set to reach 8-9% range　　　　

Consolidated capital adequacy ratio and Tier 1 ratioConsolidated capital adequacy ratio and Tier 1 ratio

278.0
288.7

266.3 270.2

128.8146.9
148.4

140.8

11.54%

7.07%

7.55%

11.66%

10.96%

10.38%

8.07%

6.79%

0

100

200

300

400

08/3 09/3 10/3 11/3

（JPY billion）

Consolidated capital 
adequacy ratio

Consolidated 
Tier 1 ratio

（407.1）
（418.6） （424.9）

Tier 1Tier 1

Rising steadily thanks to accumulation of retained earningsTier 1Tier 1

JPY 20 billion of subordinated capital notes due to be repaid

Tier 2, etc.Tier 2, etc.

Trend of effective capital adequacy ratioTrend of effective capital adequacy ratio

（417.5）

73.9

143.4

203.0

224.1

33.0

36.5

46.8

80.0

0

100

200

02/3 05/3 08/3 11/3

+JPY 150.2
billion 

+JPY 150.2
billion 

Effective capital 
adequacy ratio

Effective capital 
adequacy ratio

Deferred tax 
capital

Deferred tax 
capital

（JPY billion）

Medium-term target 
achieved early

* Effective capital adequacy ratio: shareholders’ equity ‒ deferred tax capital

（153.9）

（190.2）

（239.5）

（257.1）

Set to rise to 12.2-12.3% if

subordinated capital not repaid

Tier 2Tier 2

Effective capital adequacy has increased due to accumulation of
retained earnings.
Deferred tax capital has fallen due to pursuit of tax exemption

⇒ financial base strengthened

Effective capital adequacy has increased due to accumulation of
retained earnings.
Deferred tax capital has fallen due to pursuit of tax exemption

⇒ financial base strengthened
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(1)Summary of the Mid-term management plan
(Key points for FY2011)

Establish strong operational base in region and profitability for achieving sustainable growth in future

（計画期間：平成21～23年度）“STEPS” medium-term management plan （FY2009-2011）

Growth strategy

　　① Enhance area sales staff system

　　② Adapt to market shrinkage

　　③ Establish new sources of income

　　④ Turn support for customers establishing    
overseas operations into a profitable 
business

Implement radical business reforms

Further efforts to facilitate financing

FY2011FY2011

Further strengthen relationships with customers 
and, as the leading bank in the region，provide 
sound and efficient financial functions

Further strengthen relationships with customers 
and, as the leading bank in the region，provide 
sound and efficient financial functions

Establish a stable business base founded on a  
solid customer base

Provide stable intermediary functions to the local 
community

Build a sound balance sheet for income stability

Implement radical business reforms

Foster human resources with a view to rapid 
effectiveness and diversification

FY2010FY2010

Completion of preparations for final year of “STEPS”
medium-term plan

Completion of preparations for final year of “STEPS”
medium-term plan

Build strong 
relationships with 

customers

Build strong 
relationships with 

customers
Establish solid 

operational base
Establish solid 

operational base
Enhance sustainable 

profitability
Enhance sustainable 

profitability Strengthen capital base Strengthen capital base 

Be ambitious, use initiative and aim for high 
targets

Be ambitious, use initiative and aim for high 
targets
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Special
sales staff

Area sales
staff

Area

(2) Growth strategy ① Enhance area sales staff system

Expand Hiroshima Bank’s share in Hiroshima Prefecture by improving area sales staff system and actively 
developing retail customers

Expand Hiroshima Bank’s share in Hiroshima Prefecture by improving area sales staff system and actively 
developing retail customers

Housing loan
customers

Affluent
customers

Corporation 
owners

Occupational field,
asset management 
customers

Personal 
customers

Personal 
customers

Corporate 
customers

Corporate 
customers

Small and Medium-sized
Enterprise(SME) 

Active
development

Large

Upper-middle

Companies with sales over JPY 1 billion
are “large/upper-middle customers”

Companies with sales over JPY 1 billion
are “large/upper-middle customers”

Companies with sales under
JPY 1 billion are “retail customers”

Companies with sales under
JPY 1 billion are “retail customers”

Hiroshima Bank’s share is highHiroshima Bank’s share is high

Hiroshima Bank’s share is low
① Demand for indirect finance
② Customers can be expected to 
pay appropriate interest rates

③ Growth potential depending on 
industry, business management 
ability

Hiroshima Bank’s share is low
① Demand for indirect finance
② Customers can be expected to 
pay appropriate interest rates

③ Growth potential depending on 
industry, business management 
ability

Ratio whose main bank is 
Hiroshima Bank:　42.2％

Ratio whose main bank is 
Hiroshima Bank:　32.9％

Ample scope for developmentAmple scope for development

① Long-term business relationship as       
main bank of personal customers

② Not sales of single products, but 
cross-selling tailored to life stage

③ Initiatives in consumer loans and 
other new growth markets

① Long-term business relationship as       
main bank of personal customers

② Not sales of single products, but 
cross-selling tailored to life stage

③ Initiatives in consumer loans and 
other new growth markets
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(2) Growth strategy ② Adapt to market shrinkage

Decrease in population and population aging　⇒　 Shrinking domestic economyDecrease in population and population aging　⇒　 Shrinking domestic economy

Region Business strategy Challenging target of total loan balance (long-term)

Hiroshima

・ Expand range of customers by increasing points 
of contact with customers

・ Active development of retail customers

・ Strengthen branch sales capacity with a view to 
capturing more customers

Increase loan market share
in Hiroshima by 5%
（35% ⇒ 40%）

Loan balance

＋JPY 300 billion

Neighboring 
areas

（Okayama・
Ehime・
Yamaguchi）

・ Increase customer numbers by harnessing 
investment banking knowhow
・ Increase market share in corporate loans

Increase loan market share
in the region by 2%
（5% ⇒ 7%）

Loan balance

＋JPY 200 billion

Urban centers
（Tokyo・Osaka）

・ Extend corporate loans mainly to developing 　　
industries

Increase number of loans in urban 
areas

Loan balance

＋JPY 100 billion

Asia ・ Enhance support for customers’ overseas 　
operations in Asia （expand advisory business）

Enhancement of loans (outlook)

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ＋JPY 600 billion　　　

　　　　to total JPY 5 trillion

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ＋JPY 600 billion　　　

　　　　to total JPY 5 trillion
Challenging target of 

total loan balance
Challenging target of 

total loan balance

Enhance area sales

staff system

Enhance area sales

staff system
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(2) Growth strategy ③ Establish new sources of income 
(personal customer strategy）

Use housing loans, customers’ main transaction with Hiroshima Bank, as base for cross-selling tailored to life stageUse housing loans, customers’ main transaction with Hiroshima Bank, as base for cross-selling tailored to life stage

　　　　　　　　　　70s or older　　　　　　　　　　70s or older　　　　　60s　　　　　60s　　50s　　50s　40s　40s　　30s　　30s～20s～20s

Starting work Retirement, successionMarriage, children, purchase of dwelling, children’s education, home improvements

M
an
age
m
e
n
t

(se
rvic
e
s, e
tc
.

）

M
an
age
m
e
n
t

(se
rvic
e
s, e
tc
.

）

P
ro
c
u
re
m
e
n
t

P
ro
c
u
re
m
e
n
t

　Insurance (car, medical, life,  etc.)Receiving
wages

Receiving
wages

Club Heroes, Total Point Service, automatic debits,
property accumulation fixed term deposits,

direct banking, etc.

　　　　　　　　　　Financial products

Pension
（reserved)

Housing loansHousing loans

Unsecured loans (Value One, My Life Plus, Hello Loan Wide, automotive, student, etc.)

Transaction type
Customers 
with housing 
loan

Customers 
without housing 

loan

Receiving wages 60％ 21％

Value One 49％ 11％

Card loans 65％ 15％

Internet banking 52％ 10％

Fixed term 
deposits

33％ 24％

Ratios of customers using Hiroshima Bank for 
major types of household transaction as a set 

with a household loan

Ratios of customers using Hiroshima Bank for 
major types of household transaction as a set 

with a household loan

⇒ Expand face-to-face contact to increase ratio of customers using 
Hiroshima Bank for transactions “as a set” and usage ratio and 
encourage lifelong use of Hiroshima Bank by increasing transaction 
density

⇒ Expand face-to-face contact to increase ratio of customers using 
Hiroshima Bank for transactions “as a set” and usage ratio and 
encourage lifelong use of Hiroshima Bank by increasing transaction 
density

⇒ Strengthen the area sales staff system and housing loan centers to 
actively recruit housing loan customers and use the opportunity for 
cross-selling and encourage use of Hiroshima Bank as main bank 
for household transactions

⇒ Strengthen the area sales staff system and housing loan centers to 
actively recruit housing loan customers and use the opportunity for 
cross-selling and encourage use of Hiroshima Bank as main bank 
for household transactions

Cross-
selling

Customers with housing loansCustomers with housing loans

Customers without housing loansCustomers without housing loans

Cross-
selling
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(2) Growth strategy ④ Turn support for customers establishing     
operations overseas into profitable business

424 companies that use Hiroshima Bank have established 888 offices in Asia, which is expected to see steady economic 
growth ⇒ business opportunities are growing

424 companies that use Hiroshima Bank have established 888 offices in Asia, which is expected to see steady economic 
growth ⇒ business opportunities are growing

Hiroshima

Bangkok
representative office

Thailand
(89 companies/111 offices)

Mazda Satake

Nishikawa Rubber Molten

Daikyo Nishikawa
Kitagawa Iron 
Works, etc.

Vietnam
(28 companies/30 offices)

Hiroshima Aluminum Sanesu

Tempearl Industrial Asti

Hiroshima Toyota
Ogino Kogyo, 
etc.

China
(344 companies/573 offices)

Mazda Sanesu

Chugoku Marine 
Paints

Tsuneishi Hldgs

Matsuoka Co. Nishikawa Rubber

Wood One Molten, etc.

Philippines
(21 companies/31 offices)
Ogino Kogyo Wood One

Tsuneishi Hldgs Ishii Hyoki, etc.

Shanghai
representative 
office

HanoiHanoi

●

An increasing number of companies, mainly from the manufacturing
sector, are expected to set up operations in Asia, and business 

opportunities are likely to continue to grow

●

ManilaManila

4 regional banks form alliance on 
overseas business

4 regional banks form alliance on 
overseas business

May 2011

Providing a one-stop specialist solution, from business feasibility 
studies to realization

“Nitchu Monozukuri Shodankai＠Shanghai 2011” (Japan-China Manufacturing 
Trade Fair@Shanghai 2011),
“Kaigai Business Seminar” (Overseas Business Seminar), “Kaigai Business 
Teiki Sodankai” (Regular Overseas Business Consultation Session”, “2011 
Dairen-Chiho Ginko Business Shodankai” (2011 Dalian-Regional Bank 
Business Trade Fair)

Hiroshima Bank customers’ presence in AsiaHiroshima Bank customers’ presence in Asia Using the “Asia Strategy Support Desk”Using the “Asia Strategy Support Desk”

Expanding area covered by support services through expansion 
of alliances with other banks
Expanding area covered by support services through expansion 
of alliances with other banks

Holding trade fairs, business seminars, etc.Holding trade fairs, business seminars, etc.

Linked overseas 
bases

Hiroshima 
Bank Bangkok

16 Bank Hong Kong

Hokkoku Bank Singapore

San-in Godo Bank Dalian

* All four banks have a base in Shanghai 
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(3) Implement radical business reforms　

Implement radical business reforms including a “Clerical work reform project” designed to enhance customer convenience 
and rigorousness of clerical work as well as cutting clerical costs

Implement radical business reforms including a “Clerical work reform project” designed to enhance customer convenience 
and rigorousness of clerical work as well as cutting clerical costs

Item Main measures Implementation

I. Expand one-stop 
processing at counter

・New terminals (improved UBT) 2nd half FY2012

・Expand image processing 2nd half FY2012

II. Minimize post-
transaction work

・Centralize storage of personal    
seal forms and other documents

Sep. 2011

・Centralize incoming message 
work

Mar. 2011

・Centralize processing of failed 
transfers

May 2012

III. Minimize officers’
work

・Centralize declaration of 
suspicious transactions, etc.

Nov. 2010

IV. Improve central 
clerical work   
department

・Restructure clerical work center Oct. 2011

V. Expand ATM functions
・Coin payments and withdrawals Oct. 2010

・Multi-payments Jul. 2011

Expected benefits of clerical work reform projectExpected benefits of clerical work reform projectClerical work reform projectClerical work reform project

Review of “joint-use basic system” outsourcing contract (implemented Jan. 2011）Review of “joint-use basic system” outsourcing contract (implemented Jan. 2011）

Review of mail, transportation and cash center work, etc. (implemented Jun. 2011）Review of mail, transportation and cash center work, etc. (implemented Jun. 2011）

FY2011 FY2017

Building costs -JPY 100 million -JPY 400 million

Personnel costs -JPY 300 million -JPY 1.8 billion

Total -JPY 400 million -JPY 2.2 billion

* Cost reductions are single fiscal 
year figures

Number of persons

Employees, contract workers -140

Staff -360

Total -500

Cost reduction (relative to FY2010)Cost reduction (relative to FY2010)

Strengthen sales forceStrengthen sales force

Surplus sales staff

Reduction of workforce through
natural wastage, less recruitment
⇒ reduced personnel costs

Reduction of workforce through
natural wastage, less recruitment
⇒ reduced personnel costs

Improved OHR

Further strengthening of area system

In the context of cutting personnel costs, strengthen sales
capability by assigning 100 or so surplus staff to area sales, etc.

In the context of cutting personnel costs, strengthen sales
capability by assigning 100 or so surplus staff to area sales, etc.



Striving to be a No.1  “Hi-Quality Bank” in region by being hospitable to all customers

３３. . Earnings estimate for FY2011
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(1) Earnings estimate for FY2011

Increases in both ordinary profit and net income expectedIncreases in both ordinary profit and net income expected

Ordinary profit　　 JPY 25.9 billion （yoy　+JPY 2.9 billion）

Net income　　　 JPY 15.3 billion （yoy　+ JPY 2.1 billion）

Breakdown of Net interest incomeBreakdown of Net interest income

13.2

10.6

7.4

15.3

0

5

10

15

FY08 FY09 FY10 FY11 forecast

（JPY billion）

Net incomeNet income

Interest on yen-denominated deposits and loans 
expected to turn upwards
Interest on yen-denominated deposits and loans 
expected to turn upwards

Rise in net income for the current term expected 
for a third year in succession
Rise in net income for the current term expected 
for a third year in succession

+JPY 0.5
billion

-JPY 1.3 
billion in 
previous 
year
(see p.4)

（JPY billion）

yoy change

Interest on loans 74.1 -1.0

Interest on securities 15.5 -2.5

Interest on deposits(-) 5.6 -1.5

Other interest expenses(-) 6.9 0.4

77.1 -2 .4Net interest income

FY2011
forecast
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　Record date March 31 each year (starting March 31, 2012)

　Qualifying shareholders All shareholders holding at least 1,000 ordinary shares who are entered in the register of 

shareholders as of the record date

　Content　　　 Preferential interest rate on fixed term deposits

　　　　　　　

　　

　Record date March 31 each year (starting March 31, 2012)

　Qualifying shareholders All shareholders holding at least 1,000 ordinary shares who are entered in the register of 

shareholders as of the record date

　Content　　　 Preferential interest rate on fixed term deposits

　　　　　　　

　　　　

(2) Dividends and introduction of shareholder benefit scheme

Number of shares held Maximum deposit Applicable interest rate

1,000-9,999 shares JPY 3 million

Rate advertised for Super Teiki Yokin or Super 
Teiki Yokin 300 fixed term deposit

＋0.3%

10,000 shares or more JPY 5 million
〃

＋0.5%

Term: 1 year

Expect dividends of 5 yen per share（annual） in FY11
based on payout table.

Expect dividends of 5 yen per share（annual） in FY11
based on payout table.

Payout tablePayout table

Introduction of shareholder benefit schemeIntroduction of shareholder benefit scheme

Dividend (FY2010) 2.5 Yen 2.5 Yen 5 .0 Yen

Dividend per share (annual)   FY11

Dividend forecast 2.5 Yen 2.5 Yen 5 .0 Yen

Year-endInterim (A) Stable (B) Performance-based (A) + (B)

under 18 billion　 5 yen 0 yen 5 yen 17.4％ and over 

18 - 21 billion 5 yen 1 yen 6 yen 17.9% and over and less than 20.8%

21 - 24 billion 5 yen 2 yen 7 yen 18.2% and over and less than 20.8%

Consolidated payout ratio
Dividend per shareConsolidated net

income



Reference for this material

Management Planning Division, The Hiroshima Bank, Ltd.

Phone: 082-504-3823
FAX: 082-504-0171
URL: http://www.hirogin.co.jp/

This material contains statements about future business performance.

These statements do not guarantee future business performance and are subject to 
uncertainties.

Please note that actual future business performance may differ from our goals depending on 
changes in the business environment and other factors.


